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GREENSBORO Dr. Rcva
Kay Williams, the nation's first
black female astrophysicist, had a

plan when she came to North
Carolina A&T State University
this year as a visiting professor.
And it wasn't just to teach physics,
which she was hired to do.

"I like to share my knowledge
and try to inspire the students," she
said during a recent interview.
"That's my main reason for being
here - to find out what the students
are doing and to inspire them in
any way I can, particularly to
become astrophysicists"

She certainly is inspiring. Not
only is she a pioneer, she also has
distinguished herself in her field by
becoming the first to solve a major
astronomical theory that scientists
around the world tried to figure
out for more than two decades.

The theory is the Penrose
mechanism, the 1968 brainchild of
English math and physics profes¬
sor Roger Penrose of Oxford
University. It explains how to
extract energy from black holes. A
black hole is the result of a burned
out star, where strong gravitational
forces prevent anything from
escaping, even light.

"It was a thought experiment
that he had," Williams said of
Penrose. "He just mentioned how
to do it, but he hadn't worked out
the physics or anything."

Since then, scientists all over

the world have tried to make it
work. None were research on
black holes and how they are

responsible for fueling quasars.
Quasars, the most distant objects
in the universe, also have the great¬
est energy output of any object.

The work was too deep for the
Indiana faculty.

"No one was doing relativity so

they had to call some people in to
assist me," Williams says.

Completing her Ph.D. was the
culmination of a journey Williams
started when she decided to leave
her job at an insurance company
and go back to school. She got an
associate's degree from Malcolm X
Junior College in Chicago, where
she won the graduate of the year

award.
"I knew 1 wanted to

be a scientist, but I did¬
n't know what field,"
she recalls. "I knew
that math was the
foundation, so until I
found the specific field
that I wanted, I
majored in math."

Williams, who was
born in Memphis and
raised in Chicago, said
she read several books
on science in an effort
to find her field.

"When I came to
cosmology - because
I'm very religious - I
decided I wanted to
learn about God's uni¬

verse and the origins of
it, she says.

She narrowed down her
research area after more study and
after being inspired by a woman
astronomer who spoke at an open
house for women in science at
Northwestern University. With the
help of an admissions counselor
there, she was admitted and grant¬
ed a scholarship. She majored in
astronomy and minored in physics.

After finishing her Ph.D. in
Indiana University's astrophysics
program, Williams won a Ford
Minority Post-Doctoral
Fellowship and went to the
University of Florida, which she
described as the No. 2 university in
relativistic astrophysics, after the
California Institute of Technology.
She spent three years in Florida,

doing pott-doctoral
Today, after having her work

published in prestigious journals
and making presentations at inter¬
national conferences, Williams has
earned the esteem of colleagues
around the world, including Roger
Penrose himself, whom she first
met at a conference in 1988.

"When I first met him I told
him I was working on the Penrose
mechanism and 1 asked him some
questions," she said.

In 1992, she saw him again in
California: "I gave him a copy of
my dissertation and I told him that
it worked."

In June, Williams was invited to
speak at a conference in Israel.
Penrose was there,too.

"I saw him while I was getting
some coffee, and this time he came
up to me and said that he had got¬
ten my letter, which I had sent a

year earlier, and that made me feel
good."

She now is applying for new

grants and feels optimistic about a
National Science Foundation
grant that will allow her to return
to the University of Florida and
continue her research.

Williams' success is a part of
her larger plan - to tell people
about God and to generate atten¬
tion for a book she's writing about
God. *

'I wanted to do something big
in astronomy to make myself
known," she says, so that people
will listen to me."

On Jan. 31, Kappa Alpha Psi
(a local fraternity) had its aftnual
Health Fair.

The event was held at the
Winston Lake YMCA from 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The fraternity
members had requested that the
.Winston Salem Chapter of Top

ifTeens of America attend the
health fair and serve as volunteers.
-Luckily, 10 teens showed up and 3
iTop Ladies were present.
-k The Top Teens were Teen

(\?President Alfred White, Teen Vice-
f> Presidents LaCoya Martin, Teen

Fraternity holds health fair for youth
Secretary Lauren Chavis, Teen
Reporter Jon Allen. Other mem¬
bers present were Octavius Fulton,
Vannette Tetterton Stefanie
Ramsey, Ciji Hairston, and Aisha
Crayton. TTie Top Ladies present
were Teen Advisor Daisy Staten,
Lady Minnie Ervin, and Lady
Wilma Wheeler.

The purpose of the Health Fair
was to bring youth from the
Winston-Salem area and provide
speakers for them. Physicians,
pharmacists, nutritionists, etc.
were present to talk to the youth.

The doctors checked the children's
heart rate, pulse, etc.

The pharmacists warned the
children of the dangers of drugs,
and how to "just say no." The
nutritionists discussed dieting and
the main food groups as well as
what is healthy and what is not.
The Teens were there to assist
younger participants.

If a child needed help and did¬
n't know where to go, the Teens
assisted them. The Teens stood by
the door and as children came
through, the Teens took their hand

and walked around with them.
They introduced themselves and
then introduced them to the nutri¬
tionists or the pharmacists. If the
children had collected pamphlets
or souvenirs and the doctor was

checking their pulse the teens
would hold their things.

The Kappas were extremely
appreciative for the Teens' hard
work. All in all, it was another
memorable event as the Winston-
Salem Chapter of Top Teens of
America reached out to volunteer
in their community.
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Piedmont Opera Theatre Presents
The elixir of love by Caetano Donizetti.

»,

Gorgeous sights. Glorious sounds.
With nationally known singers in the leading roles. >

It's romantic. It's funny. And Elixir answers the age-old question . Is there love
in a bottle of wine? Beautiful, wealthy Adina won't return handsome,
young peasant Nemorino's affection so he seeks the aid.of a traveling

salesman and his "magic" love potion.
i

You'll love what happens next.
i

Sung in English
Friday, April 3 . Sunday, April 5 . Tuesday, April 7

Evening Shows and Matinees
Stevens Center in downtown Winston-Salem

<F
Piedmont Opera

For show times and tickets, call 336/724-3202.
MasterCard and Visa accepted.
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SERVINGTHE COMMUNTTY
Our Practice la Phyelcal Medicine ft Rehabilitation

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

QaaMtaroFtmfctflMHM 273-1935
415 N. Edgawy*i Street Suite 230
Greemfcoro

EamstLPtntakMmmem 721-2000
1022 W Frit S*e*r
Winston-Sat*"

CaroMna Home ripfcjjac.

james penniegraft
Loan Ofllcer

Pdn frftnffttlMiitiffn
. Pay off Credit Cards
. Delinquent Taxes
. Payoff Mortgages
. Payoff Judgements
Home Improvement
. Add Siding to Home
. Remodel Home

Lease purchase »

Lock in a lower rate
100% Tax Deductible
Bad Credit Understood

Carolina Home Equity4nc.
1 Centerview Dr.

Suite 101
Greensboro, NC 27407

936-856-0234
1-800-382-0538

Special
Equityline
Offer!

$3,000 to S24&9 Primepbu 1%
$25,000+Primeplus 1/2%

Curmt prime naetgtUArt
*Interest only, no dosing costs

Formore information, call
768-8500
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BANK AND TBUST
Small Enough to Can

Visit our site at www.scbtrust.com
4701 Country Club Road Winston Salon 7««00

(at the corner otOotaary Chb Road kjonemam Road)
Et|ud Hraong Opportmily Lender Member FDK
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The Best Carpet
Brands at the
Best Prices of

t the Season

* ofthe Season!

T

MONTHS
SAME AS CASH.'
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oncarpets designed
to perform at

f incredible prices

lave 30%

prE< i/iorj
Decorating Center

2701 PpTERS CREEK PKWY. WINSTON-SALEM (910)78fr4S25
Hours: Monday -Thursday 8 am . 6 pm, Friday 8 am -5 pm. Saturday 9 am -4 pm


